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Kristil dated Jack “Anthony” Holland from the summer of 1999 through the fall of 2000. He
contacted her several times over the years (2002, 2005, 2010, 2016). Kristil married Daniel
Bartholomew “Dan” Krug in 2007 and the couple had three children during the marriage.

October 2, 2023 - Kristil received a text message from her stalker. The phone number was
serviced by Verizon. “Hi Kristil itsAnthony. Hope its ok i looked u up. I go to boulder every few
weeks and thought we could hook up. U game?”
Kristil did not respond.

October 3, 2023 - Kristil received a text message from her stalker. “r u there? U should say yes
when I offer pity fuck Whatev saw ur pics u got fat Bet ur loser husband wont fuck ur fat cunt
dumb cunt u should kill urself Dont waste my time”
Kristil did not respond.

October 31, 2023 - Kristil received an email from her stalker. “This ur husband? Drives like slow
old lady Cant believe you wanna suck his dick but not mine He needs to drive safe. Dont wanna
clear rubber hose in his tailpipe” Her stalker attached a photo of Dan exiting his vehicle at work.
The photo was taken that day. Dan worked at the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment.

October 31, 2023 - Kristil’s stalker created a new gmail account at 6:28pm. He also created a
new TextNow account at 6:40pm.

October 31, 2023 - Kristil filed a police report with Broomfield Patrol Officer King.

November 2, 2023 - Detective Andrew Martinez is assigned to the stalking case.

November 2, 2023 - Kristil received an email from her stalker. “Ur license place expired. Gotta
fix that. Husbands good. U and ur husband down to eiffel tower?”
Her Colorado vehicle registration, in fact, expired at the end of October.

November 3, 2023 - Kristil received a text message from her stalker. It was a dick pic. “What do
u think?”

November 4, 2023 - Kristil received a text message from her stalker. “Are you interested? I’ll
show more once I know this is the right number.” The text was followed by a photo of a shirtless
male. The photo was grainy. Kristil was unable to positively identify the man as Anthony.
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November 4, 2023 - Kristil received a text message, probably from her stalker, but she didn’t
recognize the number. It was different from the previous messages. “Hi! I saw your post on
loncanto are you still looking for some men to join you”
Kristil responded “Can you tell me which ad this is for?”
They responded “About you wanting a train”
Kristil responded “I believe someone may have taken out an ad with my number. Could you
share the link or title of the ad please?”
They did not respond.

November 7, 2023 - Detective Martinez interviewed Kristil for the first time.

November 9, 2023 - Kristil received a text message from her stalker. The phone number was
serviced by TextNow, Inc. “Saw u at dentist I like clean teeth for my cock. U got so horny an
dslutty in my car. So I nutted on urs Se u soon”
Kristil did not respond.

November 13, 2023 - Kristil provided Detective Martinez with another message from her stalker.
“He dont deserve u. U know it. He dont satisfy u. Thats why u keep all ur fuck boys on the side.
U a dirty slut and I know how to satisfy u. Admit that noone satisfied u since me. I see u flirting
with waiters. Almost begging 4 sex. Lickin ur lips and got ur tits out. Don’t know how many fuck
boys u kept. But Ill save u. I know he keeping us apart. U dont belong in that big house. U
belong with me.,Ill get rid of him and then we can be together. So easy. He got a retard midget
on security. They let me park and walk right into his building. Been there for weeks. Give me the
signal and he wont come home. Ever married bitch i ever banged wanted to get rid off
husbands. Ill do it for us Help me get rid of him then we can be together. Just like u want. Im
planning a big bday party for u. Just u me an 20 friends. I know u a dirty slut. Ill treat u right. U
can be slutty with me an ill take u. U dont want the fake married life. U wanna be dirty. Ill save u.
Help me get rid of him an we get away. I know he stopping u from talking to me. U dont want
him i know u want me.”

November 13, 2023 - Glendale Police were sent to perform a welfare check on Dan at work.
Broomfield police were sent to perform a welfare check on Kristil at home.

December 5, 2023 - Kristil received an email from her stalker. “hey gorgeous I cant visit u no
more. No more colorado time. My girlfriend dosnt want us talking witout her. She says u will let
cops get me aftr u off him but she don’t kno u lik eI do. we got a new place wit lots of room on
est coast. she said u can move in wit us. we like 3 ways. trash ur husband an come. U know
how to get me when he dead.”

December 6, 2023 - Kristil received an email from her stalker. “my othr account waz watchd.
new phones to. be strong com find u.”

December 7, 2023 - Kristil and Detective Martinez communicate for the last time before she is
murdered.
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December 11, 2023 - Kristil spent time in person with her stepmother. Kristil told her that she
had a photo on her phone which she planned to use to seek full custody of the children.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2023
6:45am - Dan pulls his car out of the garage to take a child to the bus stop.
6:47am - Dan returns to the home and parks his car in the garage.
7:42am - Kristil pulls her car out of the garage to take a child to school.
7:58am - Kristil returns to the home and parks her car in the garage.
8:15am - Google Nest cameras at the back door and side yard went offline. Ring Doorbell
camera also went offline.
8:24am - Dan pulled his car out of the garage.
8:56am - Dan received a text message from Kristil’s phone. “Can you get (redacted)? I need to
meet with Martinez.”
9:17am - Dan texted Kristil’s phone. “Sure thing. Fyi I forgot my Chicken on the counter. Please
put it in the fridge”
9:27am - Dan entered the main lobby at his place of employment.
9:28am - Dan used the elevator to get to the fifth floor at the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment (CDPHE) building, where his assigned office is located.
9:28am - Dan’s key card was used to access the A525 door.
9:45am - Dan’s key card was used to access the A515 door.
10:03am - Dan texted Kristil’s phone. “Did you tell (redacted) you were picking (redacted) up
early? Just need to know what time so I leave work.”
10:33am - Dan texted Detective Martinez. “Hi Martinez, Kristil didn’t say when you are meeting
and I think her phone is off. Please have her text me the time to pick up (redacted). I’m headed
into meetings.”
11:47am - Dan texted Kristil’s phone. “I’ll plan on 30 minutes early if I don’t hear otherwise. Text
me.”
11:47am - Dan snapped a screenshot of the unread text messages that he had been sending to
Kristil’s phone.
11:59am - Dan texted Detective Martinez. “This feels weird.” He included the screenshot of
unread messages from himself to Kristil.
12:02pm - Dan called the non-emergency Broomfield Police number from work and requested a
welfare check on Kristil at home. Dan said that he hadn’t been able to reach her for three hours.
He said that she texted him earlier in the day stating that he needed to pick up one of his kids
because Kristil had an appointment with Detective Martinez and she was unable to do so.
Kristil did not actually have an appointment with Detective Martinez.
12:09pm - Dan texted Detective Martinez to let him know that he had requested a welfare
check.
12:12pm - Dan texted Detective Martinez to let him know that he had called Kristil’s mother,
Linda Grimsrud, to also check on Kristil.
12:23pm - Neighbor Stacy approached the front door of the Krug home from the East.
12:24pm - Officer O’Hayre approached the front door and Neighbor Stacy departed.
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12:28pm - Officer O’Hayre moved his police cruiser into a position that enabled him to stand on
the cruiser and see inside a window located at the top of the garage door. He could see Kristil
on the garage floor near the door leading into the house. He immediately requested an
ambulance, contacted his sergeant, and then kicked in the front door of the house to get to
Kristil. She had no pulse, but she was warm to the touch. Her purse and car keys were on the
floor by her body. She was wearing her coat. She also had a loaded concealed carry firearm in
her possession, on her person, when Officer O’Hayre found her. There were no signs of
struggle. No evidence of sexual assault. No sign of burglary.
12:43pm - Kristil was pronounced dead by Dr. Brody at Good Samaritan Hospital in Lafayette,
Colorado.
1:24pm - Google Nest camera at back door came back online. Ring Doorbell camera at front
door came back online with blue tape over the lens. Side yard camera stayed offline.
4:26pm - Dan was interviewed at the Broomfield Police Department by Detective Martinez and
Detective King-Sullivan. He signed a Miranda waiver. He denied having any altercations with
Kristil. He denied having any involvement in her murder. He eventually told detectives that if the
police were not going to arrest him, he wanted to leave. Dan was allowed to leave and he was
provided transportation.

The Krug children spent the night with maternal family members.

More than 42 homes in the direct vicinity of the Krug home were canvassed by law
enforcement. All known camera footage was either collected or requested. There was no
unknown person witnessed on the property of 3132 Promontory Loop on December 14th.

Date Unknown - Sergeant Ormond of the Utah County Sheriff’s Eagle Mountain Division
contacted Anthony and confirmed his alibi. Anthony was cooperative. His alibi was solid.

December 15, 2023 - An autopsy was performed on Kristil that reported two or more blunt force
injury wounds on the back of her head and one stab wound on the left side of her chest. It is
unclear if the sharp force weapon was located by law enforcement.

December 15, 2023 - Detective Pihlak obtained a search warrant for Dan’s office at work.
Detectives Martinez and Ramazauskas performed the search. Nothing of evidentiary value was
located during the search. Detective Pihlak also updated search warrants for Dan’s cell phones,
and Detective Waight took all three phones (Dan’s work phone, Dan’s personal phone, Kristil’s
phone) to the United States Secret Service location to access advanced forensic software.
Detective King-Sullivan obtained a search warrant for Dan’s vehicle. Detectives King-Sullivan
and Trujillo searched the vehicle. They found a bag that contained Dan’s expired passport and a
homeowners insurance policy for Dan’s second home on Davis Street in Broomfield.
Additionally, they noted that Dan’s dashcam was unplugged.

December 15, 2023 - The Krug children participated in forensic interviews at Ralston House.
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December 15, 2023 - Detective Marshall interviewed Lars and Donna Grimsrud (Kristil’s father
and stepmother) by phone, and he learns that there was trouble in Dan and Kristil’s marriage.

December 16, 2023 - Detective Martinez spoke with Anthony by phone. Detective Martinez was
able to extract and record additional details about Anthony’s alibi, further solidifying the fact that
Anthony was absolutely not involved in Kristil’s murder.

December 16, 2023 - Detective Ramazauskas received a phone call from Kristil’s mother, Linda
Grimsrud. Linda said that she was fuzzy on her original statement due to everything that was
happening, but she wanted to make sure that she had properly expressed the fact that Dan and
Kristil were planning to get a divorce. She said that Kristil wanted full custody of the children.
She said that Kristil was going to wait until the kids were out of school, but that Kristil was no
longer willing to wait. She said they were separating finances. She said they didn’t sleep in the
same bedroom. She said that Dan wanted to take one of their children’s educational funds. She
said that Dan had a motive to murder her daughter. She didn’t understand why he had called
her on the day of her daughter’s death, because he would typically call Kristil’s brother Lars or
his wife Kate. Linda also said that Kristil had the security cameras installed in October.
According to Linda, Dan had spoken about selling the house and throwing away Kristil’s clothing
in the two days after her murder. He didn’t want to go back to the house, and he didn’t want the
kids going back to the house. And finally, Linda stated that Dan said he felt like he was being
framed for Kristil’s murder.

December 16, 2023 - Dan was arrested at the King Soopers grocery store on 136th Avenue in
Broomfield by Detective Andrew Martinez and sent to the Broomfield Detention Center, where
he remains, under a $5m cash only bond. He invoked his right to an attorney right away.

Date Unknown - Judge Priscilla Loew granted an order of protection for the Krug children after
Dan has inappropriate conversations on recorded phone calls from the jail.

October 14, 2024 - Jury Trial begins in Broomfield, Colorado.
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